CEER Minutes - Final
September 12, 2014
10:30-12:00
HR Conference

Attendees: Shairon Zingsheim, Rob Smedfjeld, Michele McDowell, Mark Lieu, Carmen Madden, Kathleen Johnson, Ron Travenick, Leta Stagnaro

Absentees: Bob Bradshaw

1. Approval of April Minutes (5/16/14) - Approved
2. Student Conduct Review & Discussion –
   • Disruptive Behavior may need to be broadened
   • Add a “Flow Chart” tab to connect to Procedural Flow Chart to be created by Ron
   • Need to create a “Victim’s Right” section and tab
   • Use an “Administration Team” name to designated for the 3 Administrators
   • Look for another word to use instead of “victim”
   • In events of personal safety they will be immediately reviewed Shairon, Leta, Ron, Steve
   • Create a section, tab for personal safety direct threats “Administrative Team, Steve, Union President and/or designee, or Ombudsmen
   • Board Policy and AP will reference Student Conduct Policy
   • Legal, Shared Governance, (Faculty Senate & College Counsel, ASOC, Student Conduct Board)
   • Consider adding how “Extreme situations” situations are handed immediately thru ED Code Policy